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1 better, I would be man enough to say 
1 so, I hope, for I cannot afford to mis
represent things to you. 

The future of Keokuk when looked 
at from all angles, urged me to come 

about the annual spring cleaning of ready f0r occupancy by the middle of! though not a. part of the Industrial i standing and bright future are undo* 
. _ 'y" 6 lat*a©s o€ the C.vic the coming spring. The Keokuk club, Association organization, is receiving (consideration in the office of the 

3ague w.ere asked to assist in this (has plans now under contemplation the heartiest support possible from 
movement, and the work done 13 a for th 3 erection of a new club house, this organization. Bettering the 
credit to any city. Cleanliness is next Although definite arrangements for;bridge facilities in Keokuk is one of 

oe tiering a cit>. . >et the same are receivine oaraful of the two communities located here. 
The Industrial Association is respons-

„„„ j - - ! >et the same are receiving caraful 
see in store for it. j Evidence of the spirit of the people ; attention. 

J»1ar' C,°!Lng ! of community, which is behind j  A mammoth addition to the plant 
fifty-seven meetings of the executive association, is manifested in the of the Hub'nger Bros factory 

1 committee have been held. Thirty- ... »,_ . ... T . . ' ia««ry 
ible for the viBit of the congressmen 

.»«• ,»»t as .«* time „ tfc. ™ .c* ~ .«"£«%£>£. Z £ JhT.t tb, '£,£ Z'mSZZ 
; and Main streets, occupied by the person 

The banking facilities of the city Security state bank, is little short of 
have been < increased during the pre3-, the actual erection of a new building. 
©nt year. Just one year ago the Se-
curity State bank was promulgated. 
Within the year that fine intsitution 
was financed and put on its feet. 

their own. 

PrMirtpnt Tav anrf n/Tonorrar ness of th® association and.gave it inge.of 6116 individualstanding and jt j3 another evidence of growth, ^resident J°y and Manager^ same attention as If H had been, speaal committees. Tli* makes - - -
Towne Both See Bright Out- ' - - total nt onn t^oT,tv l 

look Ahead for City v 

. This Year. 

total of one hundred and twenty-two 
meetings during the nscal year.! 

. These meetings have averaged two 

Theodore A. oraig then read a res*'h o u r s  l n  I e n g t h" T W s  m a k <» a total i  
Stock is Increased. S 3? 

V Keokuk is Growing. 

The Industrial Association 
entertained the congressmen while 
here and made it possible for them to 
get at the facts of the case directly 

as
sociation, right now. Three of these 
are b?ing investigated by 'experts and 
ii fourth will be investigated, verv 

lution providing for the changing 01 of two hundred and fifty-four hours 

W fncreMed to S200.W.W.. ««•" «•«•«. we h.™ so cHjr 

INCREASED i T*he capitalization iB now $5v>,000 but | y ^ ' j 
jit was felt that the larger capitaliza-j f _ . • . • J Celebration Last August.' 
;tion Is necessary if the work is to be " | An effort, which attracted world 

CAPITAL IS 
si 
ii 

This is saying nothing ab:ut ths!from a11 angles. 
construction of a large number of| Th,s effort will result ln something 
residences in the city by property (tangible in the betterment of bridge 

probably, in a short time. But these 
things take effort and they take mon
ey. Unless both are much ln evidence 
failure is certain, and really is deserv
ed. 

Too much credit cannot be given 
the men who give their time and 
money to make the work of this as
sociation possible. Subscriptions, 
large and small, have helped to ad
vance the work, and those who have 
given are not by any means forgotten. 
But when these subscriptions are sup
plemented by hours and hours, yea 
weeks and months of Intense effort, 

owners for use as private homes, or, facilities of th® city, giving the addi- i planning and serious thought, the 

W* 1 J 

It Now 
Stands. 

Largs Amount of Time. j 
j Two hundred and forty-four hours; 
' a year devoted to Industrial A;sw?ia-! 
j tion work mean much more than that 
amount of time taken from the p i-
vate business activities of the busi
ness and v»rof3ssional men wiia 

v j j v , make up these commitees and this 1 
. h6rby, amended by striking out article k„-_j _. ... 
I rrr *u * u. *. j » ; board. The committees are made up ' ID thereof, which reads as follows: ' 1 

1 for rental purposes 
j Although the association 

accomplished. 
Vote to Make it $200,000 In-! The following Is the resolution as 

stead of $50,000 as ' ! adopted: 
! Resolved: That the articles of in-' 
; corporation of the Keokuk Industrial 
i Association be, and the same are 

wide attention was made th's past 
summer. It was the celebration com
memorating the completion of t«e 
power-project of the Mis issoppi Riv-
ar Power Co. This celebration at
tracted some of the highest enginee.s 
of the world, also waiters, great men 
in ail walks of life, and made th . i .i , rrr . .,' of from three to eight men and there . . 

Article III. This corporation shall ^ &{teen on the A _uo < name of Keokuk interesting to every 
The annual meeting of the Keokuk j  have an authorized capital stock of "" . " ' : reader of the current events of the 

Industrial Association held last night ( $50,000.00 divided into shares of *1.00 meetill^ and nH a /,r,nl!iU,1,ei„p„ day. This was an association effort 
•Im a wi .r iL. T I Aa on>] m n «r »»• m amam Knni«AS« ® 

tlonal safe railroad bridge service we 
has not|rea»y should have. 

taken an active part in the movement j °ne of the industrial problems 
for erection of these new structures, j which worried the officers and direc-
except Hotel Iowa, this activity is'tors of the association during the 
hore mentioned to call the attention j I-ast is financing the industries we 
of the stockholders and. subscribers j'eally want. A committee was ap-
of the Industrial Association to thfcjlJO*nt®d some time during the present 
fact that Keokuk is growls. j fiscal year to consider this problem 

One doss not really comprehend 1 from all angles. , 
ths amount of work, which tails to 

ln the court room of the Lee county 
court house was attended hy nearly 
1-50 stockholders. Representation of 
26,000 shares of stock is necessary 
for a quorum. There was consider
ably more than this number repre
sented last night. Optimism 
Prseent in generous quantities. 

each, and may commence business total of time^Dent^willand the clty has received its compen-
when W,000.00 shall have been paid near,y two thougand hours Two sation in publklty for the work tnis 
D'. . . .. . . . . ... i thousand divided by twenty-four—th i organization of business men 

And adopting the; following In lieu . hour8 in a day_wil, ^ 80me ;ndl_ forth, many thnes over. 

the association. The number of meat 
ings was mentioned above, as was 
also the number of liours devote! to 

The Credit Corporation. 
As a result of the work of this com

mittee there ha3 been promulgated, 

put 

thereof, as article III: 
TT _. . . . .. 1 cation or the amount of time devoted . 11 isn„t every ^ty which has a pro 

Artkle IIi This corporaUon shall by buslness men ^ ^ gCK>d ct the jeCt cf'hng f<M"th such a celebration 
was; have an authorized capital stock of c ty And eveQ does not and there are very few commercial 

; bodies which could handle the cels-Two Hundred Thousand ($200,000.00) for the hours nd h 
The reports of the committees were i dollars, divided into shares of One ! a , ours' we Vibration as well as this one was inmi- , , — - - ;t)l„ . .. 

read by ths committee chairmen ani-! ($1.00) dollar each." at a ***• ^ven UP by ^ S °n8 W3S han" and action twenty-two times. Other !the association and the 

association work. An idea of thi Pv:t]}in the past three months a plan 
work done can best ba appreclatea il" flnance industries, which, although 
from the fact that 366 individuals anj r,ot by any means perfect, is broa<i 
distinct items of business were taken \ to do the work intended, at 

! up and discussed, and in many cases!the sam® t,me u does not Place too 
acted upon during the past yea^. ibeavy financial burden on the shoul-
Many of these items were discussed : ders of the publlc spirited people of 
several times. For instance, the Xol- jt,ie community. This plan has been 
en plan was brought u-p for discussion!adopted by tl»e board of directors of 

ordered filed. The only report not re- And be it further resolved: That 
ceived was that from William Ballin- j the president and secretary of this 
ger, chairman of the committee on ' corporation are hereby designated as 
parks, playgrounds and public im- the offloens who arj authoiized ani 
•prcvements. 'Mr. Joy said that he b±- directed to sign and acknowledge 
lieved tie Nolen plan meeting in the said amendment to sa!<j articles of 
opera house could be taken as a re- i incorporation on behalf of the stocK-
port from Mr. Ballinger. 1 holders; and who shall cause said 

Th a report which Manager O. B- j amendment to be recorded, and notice 
Towne read, covering, not only his j thereof be given, as by law provided, 
four months work here, hut that or j 
the year, and touching upon future; Nominations are Made 
conditions was greeted with mu&ii 

individuals of the board 
tive committee, when 
Certain definite projects. 

It is interesting to note the work 
being attempted and in many cases 
completed during the past fis al yeaT. 
L<et -me summarize it briefly. 

Pubficity Department. 
The department of publicity of th2 

asociaticn was established at a trii-
^»<Kt»Jing cost—when considered in l'.?h: 
V*" * 

and execu led here-
considering ' The Great White Way is the result 

• of association activity. Promulgated 
by the association in the first p!ac : 
and put through to completion by the 
association, it is an accomplishment 
which will be enjoyed for years to 
come. It adds a distinction to the 
city. This i3 one of the most em-
cleat lighting systems in us3 in 
American cities. <" 

details are 
j items have received practically the beinS perfected, legally, by the at-
same attention. The discussion of tC)rneys of the association. 
other items occupied a wholj even-j riie p,an contemplates creating a 
| ing, or several evenings. tj credit fund for use ln financing new 

factories brought t6 the city and in 
assisting old ones which are worthy'. Itemized Activity; 

sum 
total of the effect can never be truly 
estimated. This has all been done 
for our own future benefit as well as 
the benefit of the city. , ji-t-'i 

" fe* 

^ Plans for the Future." 
Now what of the future? What will 

he the outcome of all this effort? 
What are our present plans and wlmt 
course shall we pursue? ||f| 

The present plans are adequate uri-
H1 great development calls for a 
change, and there is plenty of time to 
consider that, later on. A continua
tion of our industrial effort is the 
only thing, but let us make it mo\? 
intense. What with our present 
method of discovering industrial pros-
1 ects, our credit l lan and our indus
trial tract, we have plenty of mater
ial with which to do. 

The best part of it all is the very 
marked assistance given us by the 
Mississippi River Power Co., and more 
particularly fcy the industrial depart
ment of that company. In the effort 
which the power company is making 
to build up the manufacturing inter
ests of the power zone, Keokuk comm ^ ,4. " , •lowswvmg viu uuco wasuu urs wonny. .— —~ 

me of the items cDnsidtreJ, as dejxnig credit is subscribed by the'm for her sl>are of the benefit. It 
•nm thry«£k olraarhf ^ ^ . . 

srjswsffi zrsg-j?" »•* 

the work aoccmpliarned—during the 
TUe nomination of directors came nnst gumicer Mr win t> r 

applause as he finished. Mr. Towne's' next Ballotine for thp-® m^n u * ' . " , '• ^aiioung ior me:e man ^ras chosen manager and filled this dosI-
news concerning the eigJht factories provided in a resolution by Mr. Craig, tion with rare ability Ri« renort is 
Which are negotiating with Keokuk, which was adopted. The Wlowiiffe given in wrtttag and will reS dMr-
and his summary of business condi-i slate was nominatel: papaaap |ing the evening 
tions as he sees them, together with; For directors—1 year: li^Sr^1* 

Good Roads Activity. 
But what of the good roads activi-

his admonition that "now is the time j A . D. AyTes, T. A. Craig, L. 
to go after factories" are Borne of the j Hamill, J. F. Elder, C-. R. Joy 

It shows a tremen
dous work in spreading the news ot 

a. Ksokuk over the face of the whole 
I earth. 

For directors 2 years: 1 Hotel Iowa, although not exclusively 
ti, 1 » ~ . »» ... . j _ G' 8 Ticker J- A. Kieduisch, an accompll:"nment of the Industrial __ , , „ 
The r-Port of L. A. Hamill treas-l James T. McCarthy, L. F. Rollins, Association, is an accomplishment of Keokuk^fontros 

urer, showed that the association has, Jacob Schouten. .the past ysar. It was completed less 

good things in his report, whicli Is; 
given in full in another column. 

a balance of something over J1.000 in 
the treasury. 

The improvement of the Rock is
land passenger service. v ¥-

Traffic bureau for the benefit 
local shippsrs. 

One trip to Des Moines and one to 
ties? Marking the Red Ball automo- Chicago for hearings on the counter stitJtions"1 in 
bile route from Donnellson, Iowa", traffic proposals of the carriers, sup-
thrcugh this c'.ty to Wayland, Mis- poscdlJ' in conformity with the or-
souri, is under the direction of a com- ders the interstate commerce com
mutes of the association. T.,at work mission. 
will be reported In full by Mr. Frcnc'a Tln buiWing of a stairway on the 

bluff at the 'Mills-Ellsworth plant. 
Reorganization c.f the office wcrk. 
Distribution of the maps or th© 

•Nolen plan of the city. - t -
Additional office equipment. 

I Membership in the Iwwa League of tection for all concerned. 
1 Commercial Clubs 

is managed by a selected organization. 
, Exhaustive expert investigation of j 

". the concern being interested in the 
! "ty is made, and, if It is found worthy. 

means considerable now and can 
mean more as our own efforts become 
more productive. , , 

of the good roads committee. I-n ad
dition to this Mr. Frencii w'll cover 
the permanent maintenance of the 

road, a project 

arrangements are made whereby cred
it is secured with local banking in-

an amount which is 
icaEonable and safe for all concerned. 
These credit loans are properly secur
ed and underwritten and those who 
are responsible for the credit are se
cured by contract. 

Willlamsport plan Modified. 
This plan is the Willlamsport plan, 

modified so as to give the greatest ef
ficiency and provide the greatest pro-

One fea
ture is the payment of a small com-

, , <.viuv>ci»a ies» kh 18 vltal to the continued us6-
Ftor directors, three years: [than two months ago and has been a fulne88 ot that r0ad. 
F. W. Swan, A. HoUingsworth', C.1 wonderfully efficient mrans of at-! Industrial Association has tak 

>' F. McFarland, Ira W. Wills, C. j. tracting favorable interest to the city en a keen ,nterest in securing a crop| ^"ting ths levee. , Imission in stock as a consideration 
Joy Makes Address. , Kirch, John Nagel, C. M. Rich, Roy It is an institution of-which we may 1 expert for the county. This is a' Cooperation with the Civic League ;for the credit loaned. This will event-

C. R. Joy, president of th» associa- H. King, B. B. Hobbs, H. L. Connable, weU be proud, and which we may mflVemeIlt which is taking hold of on placing rubbish cans on the street ually create a reserve fund whereby 
tion had no written report. He made Stephen Irwin, C. A. McNamara, enjoy for years to cotne. ;th5 Peo{,le of Iowa, the same as in C°m-W3 in an effort to keep the greater breadth may be given to the 
a short talk covering the wcrk, how- Frank Griffey, W. B. Woolley, John ' many of the older statej of the Etreets free from waste papsr, etc. jplan and at the same time greater 
ever. He spoke about the meeting DeWitt, James Cameron. Nolen Plan and Rein Tract 1 union, and will have a splendid effect Re-platting the Wo'.cott addition to Safety secured. " 1 

- •- > m,rn I Wjfr ,1^ 
luture of thethe city-

- | The comjiilation of data giving prop' 
tlirej years ago to organize, and said The ballots were cast today from Tbe N°l2n plan for the future de- on the agricultural 
iie believed seme people were dlsap- 10 until 2 o'clock. j velopment of the city was completed county. 
pointed with the situation. Some* • s this year an<j has been adopted. Iq: In addition'^to"'tliie above the aseo-H'1" comparisons of the work done in 
thought the city should grow in a; Reparts of Committees. 'thls accomplishment the - Industrial ciation, during the past year has Uk ! Keokuk and in other cities of tho j to time because of the lack of evidence 
night, but personally, Mr. Joy said he? Following are the reports which Association has assured future gen- en a grsat interest in improving the|same approximate size. j-f any definite industrial apcomplish-
•was glad that Kjokuk's growth was were read last night and ordered eraUotIS of a city devjlopment which navigation on the river. Many mem-1 Jhe endorsement of the Panatoa Pa-iment. Why haven't we brpught moro 

Criticism of Conditions. 
Criticism has been hear«L4rom time 

not a mushroom gTowth. 
After this first meeting, Mr. Joy; 

eald the directors did not know what' 
to do. An advertising campaign was 
one of the first thing3 done. He said 

-ihe believed this campaign was worth 
something to the city. It taught th; 
directors that there were concerns 
looking for "sucker cities," and lt.[ 
taught them to be <autious. He] 
thought pi?,rhaps they might have been 
over-cautious, but that they saved 
<lie city much if they did make an 
«r"or in this direction. • 

Four things were found by the old 
directors, Mr. Joy said The city had 

510 manufacturing sites, the freight 

filed: 1 will be productive of th? greatest bexs of the association are active ;ciflc exposition, in an effort to Induce i  factories here, especially purine tho 
efficiency in industrial and traffic members of the Upper Missis ippl i,1,e state of Iowa to secure an exhibit ilast five months? It is too had^ that 
ffl 14*4 An nn<] nf A-V> A 1» 1 <vt. J 1 1 T— ± a • » • 1 frr + V» G • A/inn n (nn I . . ... ' 

Manager Towne's Report 

To the Board of Directors and Stock
holders of th 3 Keokuk Industrial 
Association: 
Gentlemen: * 
In submitting this report to you I • 

am hand:cappe<l in that I have not 

facilities, and of the highest develop iRivsr Improvement Association, (M'.\ 'for that occasion. 
ment of Industrial, commercial and L. A. Hamill Is one of the prominent i Tlie national rivers 
residence disrtrTlcts. Th«!s is not a figures in that association, as well as congress. 
mater only of today. It Is for all In the national rivers and harbors ; Advertising pamphlet for the asso-
future generation-3. congress), and a far reaching effir: Nation. 

In connection with the plan for t;ie j is being made to improve, not only! Nuw Y 

city it might be well to mention the | shipping on the river, but to install, | kers. 
planning of the Rein tract for Indus-1 whersver it 13 possible, the most ' Maintenance of the^ Keokuk-Mont-jn.ust be , taken. Some commercial 
tries. .This trict was laid out as an 1 modern wharves and freight handling ;><>»« road ^ h I organizations have net made any in-
| industrial tract at the same time as; facilities known today. This will! There ar6 only la^few of the matters | dustrial effort at all during the past 
•was the plan for the city. However, mean much to Keokuk. Unless indi- j <-onsidered. jflVe months. They deem it inadvis-

and 

'ear's greetings to the mem 

j there should be this criticism. I do 
harbors not believe that it is very wide spread. 

Ii must be remembered that factories 
ere not secured in a day or a year, 
sometimes. Conditions are now as 
easy, financially, as they have been 

.and as a consequence greater care 

detaH g6 of "the^wo e^associaJon ! s03nethlng along | ^b'Uji'st to the association to j  able to do so, saying*that the"uncer 

during the three years of Its exist
ence. However with the as3istance 
of those who are familiar with it I 

rates were against the city, people W:in attempt to cover the ground ana 
coming here to live investigated gen- acquaint you, as fully as possible, 
«ral civic conditions, something which with the accomplishments and effoits 
the citizens had never before thought which have mad'e the years in a great 1 
of. and it was demonstrated that the ' measure successful. 1 8104 'merest 

that the Rein tract industrial project Uiis line will take on a .oncrete form j 6a>' that most of the time occupied J tainty in the financial circles^ of the 
was conceived, the land purchased 1 during the coming summer. :by the committees and the office force two coasts affects us here 
and' the most modern ideas of Indus-1 Efforts made by the transportation devoted to industrial effort. It is 
trial growth made possible during committee of the association to-im-i-he predominating influence In the 
the past fiscal year. 

In the extension of pavement con-! fic in and out of the city, 
. struction the association has taken a j reads, are being made. 

This interest is evi-; 

prove the freight and passenger traf-
on all 

association must have the 
«ell. 

power to, a city is not built in a day. Neither 
is it built in a decade, 
and the united efforts 

It takes time 
of the entire 

dent in the new pavement* recently 
put down. The oliing of many streets J'K 

Industrial Effort Promising 
Industrially, the association has ac-

. in the city, in order to improve the; <*>mplished something tangible. The 

Ccndltions are sound here. There 
may be some truth in this. In fact I 

cfflce organization and pervades ever} really believe that there is just enough 
effort made. ^ j truth in the tightening of the purse 

Correspondence Heavy, ft i s-trings of the country to be a gcod 
During the year ninty-eight hiiri:tired jthlnS- 11 is not a panic by any 

and sixty pieces of mail left this of- j,neans- and even the wildest sort of 
f'ce. All cf it advertised Keokuk anil!a statement from a New York money 

1^3,. Ready for Advance. ™TntTiTtx"./T macadam pavement, is the work of; Morris Mowing Machine project was 
believe «e are now ready for . ' ed to .. .; the association. Work along that line! taken on and developed and Is now 

> r  the advance. We have spent three .®n?.y. _aseeniblfd , this last summer just a starter in a condition to be definitely launcii-
Wgi years in -preliminary work," Mr. Joy 

•said. "The close co-operation with 

peoples into some semblance of or
ganization and to develop the same 

the water-power company has been to !"* a mo*ernJ Bafj
i.8nd sanitary city. 

and a great deal more of it will bs^ed as BOOn as the money can be se-
done" during the coming season. 

was written for the definite purpose of 
drawing favorable attention to the 
city and Its various advantages. To 
be sure this was not all Industrial 
correspondence. I have no way of 

center cannot tie up things in this 
prosperous agricultural middle west. 

mm 
wmm Time for Effort. ^ 
This is the way I look at this thing. 

Pf-j'iour advantage. The Nolen plan will 
•^'•'^tend to prevent waste in the future. 

Changes in the policies of those in • 
charge are frequently the cause of • 

! DutCforthflto "t^tt#»nd''nirtth«re j Knowing the amount of industrial [ «',ersona,1y: This Is the time for effort. 
Freight Rate Victory. I time presen (correspondence which went out of the |' be^8ve that now is the time to go 

By far the greatest accomplishment! The American CWnt ioff lce  previous t0 my coming here-Mor® of the™ 
I have kept a careful ac-!Jire wl.lling to •Tnove now than was the 

months ago. Keokuk can only be for a brief the freight rate fight with the car-' hereto Keokuk during me summe" ' C°Unt °f tb® ind'J8trial correspondence, i c"se flve 

reat. natural fpndpncv 7-iara «• ^4^* ~t». \ ® hnndppii anHi ninatv choose more easily now than then, 
Minever more hopeful. the delay 0311 nnl" " K"*f **•" 4U 

"I believe the slow 
,*.-V?best. We haven't solv __ _ 
ffi/Jproblem yet, and if a factory employ- war(I' ' j nation, the association put up a fight' turning out the cement mlxinr ma-
|,>g three or four hundred men were Aa m 

Mfn^9er"ent- ' which has resulted in a sweeping re- 0hine3 to meet the demand for the 
V to come today we couldn't take care triti t I ,n^,U8' d"Mon aU along the line. Now Ke. Loods. The product cf this 

-rrmir.vp* xhe best factories 0> !he *m< Tth "P the d""es kiik shippers are on a parity with | js siandawi and is more than 
ones employing I,® AfteenUi of Octo- shippers on all of the upper cross-1 its own on the market 

growth is tae f?r^ ̂  natural tendency riers. Starting with a freight rate sit-'xhe plant wa8 |ur:ng 

,'ed the housing 8 alW*y" for-juaton which was a direct discriml- and at present is working :ull fme, 

. L of the employes. 
' now for us are the 

from 50 to K>0 men. I f  we can se-
||A cure two or three factories this year 
Refill is the best we can hope for, but 
|rwill put us in condition to take in 

others later on." 
r' .Mr. Joy paid a tribute to John De-

"V\ itt, and said that much of the selt-
•;congratulations whicli were extend'ad 
i were due to the splendid work of .Ithu 
iDeWitt. Mr. Joy said the association 
•\vas extremely fortunate to get Mi-

|f"Tcwne. He expressed tlie apprecia-
§4 liou of the atsso iation towards suh-

scribers, and said he believed the 
knocking that was beta- done 
not from those who had 

•concern 
than holding 

The season 

One hundred and ninety letters on 
industrial topics have been sent out 
to different concerns over the coun
try in an effort to attract definite at
tention to the industrial advantages 
<f the city. From these no replie# 
have been received. However, sixty-

f£tla?!^Wl •!?!!_Th;8ihas not >'et opened*7or thirp^*>,ght more letters did attract »"«»-
just mentioned. Conserjuently means hundreds of dollars saved to! yet approximately flve thousand dol ilio" and brou^ht replies and in-

one of my first efforts was to instl- present shippers In Keokuk and I Ls worth oTgooL have arcTdy b'en ('U,rlcS ^^ning advantages and in-
tute whatever minor ciiamge I might means ,l*- —- -• ' - - go"us nave aircaay o^en 

fpi' 

the removal of one of the] ordered for definite delivery 

wag 

pcsifble aHd WUh ^ gr/at.est barriers P'OSress that thoj early a date as possible"" 

I hope that those who hear and 
read tills report will not get the idea 
that 1 pose as km win# it all, or even 
a small part of it all. Experience 
and a deep ntuiy of iiiw work of the 
profession have developed certain 
facts and principles and the work 
here set forth will <onform entirely 
to those fact> and principles. Nor do 
I want anyone to t-hiuk that i am 

•#t. ..as 
ducements 

Of course it must not be thought 
that all of these replies contained 
definite negotiations for location in 
Keokuk. The great majority of them 
asked for money with which to fln-

and it will not take so much money 
to produce the results. When fac
tories come and get started, they will 
be on the crest of the wave when the 
great extravagant flood of prosperity 
afain returns, as it is sure to do. 

One thing is sure. There can ba 
no particular financial trouble when 
•he steel industry of the country is 
working twenty^four hours a day and 
putting on more men. That is a basic 
industry. The product of the steel 
Plant is a primary factor in thousands 
oi industries and the orders which 
c-fcuse these plants to work over-time 

city has ever known. , The DeWiU Washing Machine Co., 
The people of Keokuk do not prop-jis well along and the finance, nece-r-

erly appreciate this victory. No onejsary to start a factory, is practically 
can, who does not know the in? anu [assured. Mr. DeWitt lias shown his 
outs of the shipping of the city. Eve.i, faith in Keokuk by selecting it 
though that one victory wore the the home for his 
only accomplishment of the associa- project. This 
t-iou during the past year, it would be will start the ,u u 

worth the time and money spent by the production of this "washin"^ma-'U the be8f t>"t up the root-!1" t,le future of Keokuk than ever he-
the husinesj men of Keokuk in thef chine in a short time. " <:Bt Possible appearance at first, while !foie- 1 have advocated, and still advo-

iwr.ee their projects. It Is useless to Im,st come from somewhere and that t>y selecting it as. * n. toi ..\uai. uuierence wnetner u be in an 
)is own manufacturing iwaste time and effort ln majority'b0,"ewhe,e rau8t contemplate activity, (dividual, a home, a business, an 
is a new Industry and!°r But how a,n ' to ! . As a consw,uence of what I see industrial Association, a city, a stat( 
wheels to tu:n ng in 11:now l">t» r have found out? Sonic |rfie*e i!ond,llons ' havti had more faith Dation, a race, or a religion, it Is 

... „„u lll=JI 1JJOUt!y puu.'ng a resv touch i-, fi. »«.-• , <*>nduct of this fight. Now, let us i Among the large buildings trought 
in the association. He compiimentei the association from 6 

' *  
t,rf ,0 w cre'Jit Is due in to completion during the past year 

the fl? retiring dlrerto*, on their t ZJ l'V,f.„ !>8'"8<,,,al th'8(
raatter- rememter that;are Hotel Iowa, and the Y.TC A. 

faithfu'ness to the asscciafon m n» going to the doKs'inst^ f L ® CtOTy 13 8 vM°ry' ' ' ' 1 Th" »l^ndl1 Masoni: Temple !s in' 
— ; b'£0lngt0tl,e<loS8i»8t^of growns, The IndustiiaJ Association I.roughl, process of construction and will be j 

" j-'*,1 

the majority of those not worthy of j<ate' ve|,y strenuous effortts along It. 
our consideration present the most 
attractive first appearance possible. 

Inter-City Bridge Co. 
The inter-City Bridge company, al-

dustriai,lines. Tho efforts made indi- llul „„ lul 
fat<? the soundness of this reasoning. |one single minute. It has 

siA^r,_ /ji'i our community and 

Itemized Plans. 
Among the plans contemplated for 

the future are the following definite 
features: v.. 

First. Arrangements ' should b<f 
made for meetings of the membership 
ot the organization at stated periods, 
for the purpose of getting better ac
quainted with the work in hand, also 
for the purpose of welding the organ
ization together and enlarging its 
scope so as to cover the entire flelJ 
of the city's development. . 

Second. Train service - over the 
Rock Island, as well as over the T. P. 
& W. should be improved great!v. & 
With the growth of the city thero 
must be a commensurate growth in v 
transportation facilities. This im- i 
provement also includes the increasing 
of our railroad bridge facilities across,! 
the Mississippi river here. 

Third. In the present development ?; 
of river traffic, all along the i.lissis-
sippi, Keokuk must co-operate. This 
means building river terminals, for 
freight and passenger service, in tin 
very near future. Keokuk cannot af
ford to be the last to construct mod
ern docks and river freight terminal.». 

Fourth. It is vital that the Nolan ; 
rlan for the gorwth of the city should , 
be put into practical effect. Th>> 
plan is as good' as could be made for 
the city and it *fs vital that more at
tention should Jbe paid to this at 
once. 

Fifth. Beautifying the city, im
proving the streets, planting trees and 
beautifying our own homes and bus - 4  

ness buildings, all these should re
ceive much careful consideration thi'i 
coming season. It should start with a 
general cleaning up of the city 
streets and alleys in the spring. 

Sixth. The associatioit should be 
made a bureau of wide information 
concerning the city and all depart
ments of its present affairs, past his
tory and future prospects and pro
jects. 

Seventh. By all means, the 
ciation shall continue and increase itb 
industrial activity ' If 

" ' ir Pessimism Must Qo. k: 
Now in conclusion. I wish to say. 

The people In Keokuk must not allow 
any spirit of pessimism to settle up
on them, because the city has not 
doubled in size during the past three 
years. Pessimism never built up a 
city or a business. It never made a 
Made of grass grow or a flower 
Moom. It never planted a tree. I* 
never won a battle. It never inspl^ 
ed any one else to win a battle. Pes
simism never made a happy home or 
encouraged or attracted attention and 
love. It never inspired a great effort 
for humanity, neither has it ever 
brought about aught that could im
prove the status of humanity. Pes
simism is the source of all discord, 
discontent, disturbance, disappoint
ment, defeat, distraction, despair, de* 
struction and dissolution; it makes no 
difference whether it be in an in-

in
state, a 

ab
solutely the same in them all. Willi 
the opportunity which is ours and tho. 
time, effor^ end money already spent 
pessimism should not be tolerated for 

no I lace 

asgo 

,. must not he 
m.i.,rE-eC?.^re Con,ldered- iharbored by a single individual, who 
Bight industrial prospects of good j has any hopes of happiness and sue-


